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Newsboys Enjoy 
Their Banquet

- mNews of the .
Army and Navy

TRAClti DEATHS.

Strikingly Similar Fate Overtakes Two 
Young New York Women.

equipment to a vessel arrivrog in tile ' feet, beam 40.2 feet and depth 24.4 feet.

- al1 The A by doe ie one of the regular steam- 
i ere of the Koemoa Une plying between Ta

coma and Hamburg via San Francisco and 
Sooth American ports.

TO USB NEW DOCK.

a P. E. Steamers WUl Commence land
ing at New Wharf Sunday.

On" Sunday afternoon, with the arrival 
of the steamer Princess Beatrice from Se
attle the C. P. R. steamers will commence 
using the new wharves which the eom-

Vlctorla Shipyards Now Factor the shipjociobs. ' « el'ifv.iu^^t .”55

e a h 7he »ther woman who At home 8everal minions will be eav- •» Coast Business - True- German Ship Neck May Come Here (»rS7c"‘ dMTL*jSiS 
was found dead m a -Delaney street ^ on army vote during the next bfldflC Resigns. Repairs—News of Shipyards. same date the steamer Princess Victoria
basement, was recognized as -Mrs. Ce- fiv. <ntvronoswi reduction of —rr- . . . .. \ will commence to -use that dock. She will
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alternately, was held, there being a John W. UOB. jr., son or Kecoraer wickshire Regiment, Royal * naihers, dantsuecess w g ^ Victoria firms cured by a Victoria firm the Neck la held the steamer Whatcom W1H in the near tn- from Bsqnimalt. Should the negotia-
crowded attendance of the boys. The Goff, went to the mOTgne tonight, and Lancashire Fusiliers, Middlesex Regl- 5°, j. cheaper than on the Sound by a libel, and would not .be ture ^ and go from that wharf, at the ti(ma between the -British Government
spacious restaurant could no morg than after looknig at the body of Miss Man- ment and the Manchester Reguneut. agreeing to do th effort has *bl« to leave United States waters until toot 0t Yates street. xnj y,- Canadian Government result in
accommodate the youngsters and other gan said she was the same person he The territorial system, already frequent- their Puget Sound fjals, an effort has a  ̂ COTertog the amount of damages ------------ ®j“ r^acttoT of the In
guests The banquet tills year was giv- had seen m River drive late Saturday ty'alluded to, will place, as far as pos- been made to raise an obstacle mrne claLmed trom her owners by toe owners of SALT BEEF CARGO. h»l Owed tort theftirts offfs-.n.'xsss.vrss*’». srssasa^y»....^™»,. E3êisi„Ki;“ ® “

EHsKEEBi^s srfsswsftrfffwfh? s»£ttS?&r-5SK£ wjsurerww* Ej-™E?,,?5--™£,Si,sI »a

and in this nothing the park to the drive, and then went his Intitire nt Devoutoire 2nd Scottish the statement that ships brought Here marshal on board. I It la understood that 2,000 tons of salt O., Royal Engineers—one of the two

E.^t^^Tuir^^oYdR^oVsof * tC 2^kŸo^hM^reUnt t̂arS- "f to a United States port. This is g** ^ %t6at OTS ^

h^d^The table te^e^thMÏ.mRidiard the r^uU^Teither accident or assault. Iteffo^shTroutit“^I^dîfield! a£d s^ne '^Th™same point was raised when the ronstdireiTfot- tbTvrerlE, ‘taÆïpe "his h^^duaWe0con'SSois0?r^XThe"^ he is tmiaàith
Hall M P. P., Mayor Barnard, Mr. Coroner Scholar belihves_ that Miss Msh corps near their districts. The en- bark Abbey Palmer was towed to Vie- fact the work wm given to the WiMlow Man government. The beef is supposed to
SjJJt 5rls0n managing director of the Mangan was murdered. The police in- i!stme„t yf men for two years’ color toria in a dismasted condition for fe- yards. That Victoria U ablg factor In aMp be for the Russian soldiers at Vladivostok. transfereime of the strategic cen-
V?? ^5™’. if v (SSnell editor cline to the belief that Mrs. Butler’s Ju-h tbp Thome armv will be nfi™ The owners of the bark, on the repair work on the Pacific coast is now It „ pubnciy given out that the Tacoma tre from the Mediterranean to the home

SH“,;îFSS£” Shsssrx&sasrei = e.srs SîfSS£s.S ISu S'imï- EB~??S-EiSS

and 'Pimes. The croupiers were Mr. A. of the case point to a possible murder. #ew ëhort tgnfa enlistment the Suffolk. Puget Sound for repaçSj, being^afraid^ ^ bldB from Victoria /arte for the work viadivwtock or will try to run the block- if^an^vnTsnn^droii Ri thV^rth 
U. Sargison, managing director of the *— .Ix-vmieliire, Gloucestershire, Netting- that to the vessel was repaired tn Tic- on the at earner Cityof Seattie were *Ube- ade st port Arthur. A representative of v This fleet ie regarded by naval
Colonise, and Mr. Albert E. Wyld, circu- hamshire, Derbyshire and Berkshire toria they might 1» heH.for duty on low the lowest of the tenderers on Puget the company Insists that the Tadoma will
lation manager of the Times. RrStf AffTiV regiments. Only men belonging to these (he material used hi repairing thp ves- Sound. The Mi» trom Victoria_for that rim t0 Shanghai and that there Is nothing waters^M; Mime Mid as

The banquet itself was highly credit- Dll 11 Ml H' Hlj regimental districts will be accepted, sel when the ship next visited a port Of work were: B™ator£*^aJiJere DeJSt, '? ,the «tory .that the beef is to be car- mand of the^watoe at-home,
able to the Poodle Dog Restaurant, and and iu mdst cases the standard of chest the United States, mus is an Instance | P«ny, *^6^Victoria Machine^ W rled t<> the Russian soldiers. buüo^ ^“^rgauizati^m^Mns
was thoroughly enjoyed by aU the boys, Rp A Til A ft IZrtt Î nfl measurement will be raised half an inch where the untrue statemmt worked in- bld |7i812. BARGE TURNS TURTLE the three main fleefs with the same ag-
nlho had abundance of a11 the good IV^Uiy<11UZ.C1 LIVII to secure a physical improvement. jury to th<? local shipyards. Of late there have been seme instances, | BARGE TURNS TURTLE. gregate of battleships as before, namely
things set .before them. If appreciation 'FOURTEEN TRAINING DESPOTS1. The matter was takeu up by the San however, to which wa« have been tovited Portland Cratt Rolls Over, Drowning One twenty-eight, but the cruiser flotilla will
were to be shown by appetite thCTenev -------------- uu Frantisco Board of Marine Under- from Victoria, apparently with the object . be increased. It is not yet stated what
er was a caterer more complimented When the proposed thirteen big de- writers, who wrote to the United States 0f causing a redaction In prices bÿ United, the cruiser strength will ultimately be,
than the purveyor °£ ‘hat wumptuous jj Canada Is Affected by New pots for training recruits are establish- tTeasury department at Washington In States yards, which are‘bkls A ! The barge Monarch, moored alongside the but in all probability the numbers may
repast. After ample attention had been ._. . r.v_r_ ed, many regimental depot barracks in that pounection. The secretary of the without respect to «e Vlctorlg bids. A Portland % Asiatic liner Arabia? turned be as follows: Channel fleet, 10; Atlan-
paid to the excellent victuals, the chair Plan of Imperial Govern the counties will be vacant, and these underwriters, after instancing the case notable Instance^of thlsktn Paelflc turtle on Wednesday, and one of the six tic fleet, 8; Mediterranean fleet, 14.
man led off in a patriotic «on^ m wb cb ■>,. will be utilized to quarter other bat- "Hire Abbey Palmer’s owners having Paire of the' f ^ Victoria men working on the barge was drowned. It ^w’ appears tllat whilst the
he was joined most heartily by all the mem. talions in their own districts. But the taken their vessel to Puget Sound from “all 8t™”ab'P ^«writer's reps 1rs by The barge was loaded with B00 tons of a^rmigth of tire North American and
tx>^- „ _ „ „ _ _ *; ?-■ , --------------- depot system involves considerable de- Victoria as they were misinformed in r|^ to this care, ^ndi It was tI cwl, T^ jres treli* tra^ferred to the <$gffDdiea sqnadron hag been reduced

Mr. R. Hall, Al. P. p;. th®“’ . „ lay as new coustrilction is necessaty. being told that the vessel would be held gretted generally by shipping men and un- hold to the steamer Wlthort warning the by the withdrawal of non effective ships
vein, addressed the , Under System Proposed Can- The admiralty programme concerns for ^uty on the Victoria material used derwrlters on the Pacific coast that Mr. escaped. The accident was it will remain under the command of
marks being received with deafening and vnucr the concentration for war of . ships of in her, went on to say. : Schwerin refused ,to «end the steamer however, ^that the sixth was a flag officer and for a considerable por-
long-continued applause. He reminded adlaii f OFCC Will Be Third the various fleets and the withdrawal understand that this opinion was n,orthA.t<Vhls SOL *^ranrisco caught by coal falling upon him, and with tion of each year a training squadron
them of the banquet last y ear .by .the r„ . FmnIre of isolated vessels to the main squad- basL uTOnacoustoucticm of the Re- tort they “ad It was carried to the* bottom of toe river, drawn from the existing partitmlar eer-

and said that although bot^1P^1 vrCatCSt In tmp “• i ons. Third-class cruisers and all old «Jatiite-* Nos 3114 and 3,115, 22* TîSîî^lîJ^S' iL* “decoys,,Jwere His bo4y has* not been recovered. vice squadron will be attached to it,
pers might not last forever, they Would _________ vessels are being replaced with modern i ZdSstand refer only to en- iwtnnf to ïlnder^ the stumer ^!ty ■ hhereb? greatly increasing the naval
certarnly last a good many yeare, and craft, and the designation of ‘ Channel „ , , licensed vessels and not to 0f Seattle and, It to said, It was only CONTRABAND forces in North American and West In-
that it would ^ P^s5ennions°at this , The government has under considéra- Fleet,” which is a misnomer owing to <-a like Ulis vof tj,e Abbey Palmer), when assurances were made of nnpreju- Board Mongolia Which Also Carries dian waters*
KTîS'W S i M f«.1 STShe H°4eed'flctoU « Of t. United  ̂  ̂ Jepane^toce. '

^aNTbet7hi5Ce~ar %he^Lt .’Iwouid therefore, ask you whtoheL Cnlted State, Ste.^ Mulctefi $«0 fo, of^ 

laditthe,T^eXs0lappla„s4and yens battolions ^ ^ «Ml «•- tSj/l1"iS» S,%S® *wgfÆ | ^« 7 Bobu ÎSM

of appaiiuU.) J-hey would certain y get P‘hac ^ defence forces The sh>ps to the King Edward class pairs not being absolutely necessary to Acting, Collector of Customs Mr. John Prlnce B^totad. of Japan, and his suite; Naval /adéts wiU embark in the High-
Mr.Tj Cn &T& proteettou fmm the navy wiU repTaee the Duncan type in toe enab.e toe vesse, to cross toe waters to Newbury bas fined the ateamer C.ty to Arebbitoop Arius, a^stonc^egrte t^toe a Wito^Hawke^ ~ffi-

three clieeirs for the proprietors at the ______ ____________________________ _____________________________ ______ ■ - . ' , ■ 1 ' 1 "A*. .. - u. S. N. ; Commander Cullen, to toe Brit- rjomimea to join the squadron to Vice-Colonist and of the Times, and for Hon. ~ - .__________________________________ lsh navy, and Episcopal Bishop John Me- VdSîîrt W H B^sSet atout the
Mr. Voolev. These were given In a man- , _________________________ _______________ _ ... ■■ u ' ' ----------------- Kim, who Is returning to Toklo. There —ner perfect audible several blocksaway \ t-------------?-------------- ---------------------------------- , ^ — » .......  "'I.' ZTd at 'tbe^Pacmc^MaU &Ty',“ Alm™7BosT“w“^6inna
«and with much waving of ®a‘̂> ^^ t̂0 ijjjj prinC€ pushlml farewell. He took series of tactical exercises and evolu-
and rattling of spoons in teacups. II wltA him two fine riding horns, presented tions dutidg the spring, in the course of

Hon. Mr. Pooley was hailed With to hlm hère. The Mongolia carried about which enqst^pf the ports on the station
cheers when he rose to address the boys. - *g| f |1,500,000 in treaseilE^Sv^f l ' ^ will be visited. ^
He was glad to observe that the boys " 
had enjoyed taemselves, and also the re
marks made by M'r. Hall. He hoped 
they would show the same energy and 
enthusiasm throughout! their lives as 
they had during Mr. Hall’s interesting 
address. (Laughter and applause.) Mr.
Pooley hoped the boys would always at- 

z tend to their duty. If they did so, they 
•would win the respect not only of their 
employers, bat also of their friends.
(Cheers.) He also hoped that the boys 
would come to the banquet next year 
with as good if not better appetites as 
they had brought with them on -the pres
ent occasion. (Cheers.) As it was ap
proaching the hour of ten, and all good 
little boys should be home and in bed 
tbv that time, Mr. Pooley. wished all 
good night. The boys responded with 
tremendous .applause, elieering. waving 
table napkins and rattling cups and 
plates with the greatest zest.

During the evening -the following let
ter of regret was read from His Honor 
the Lieut.-Governor:

Government House, ^
Victoria, B. C., Dec. 27, 1904.

To the Manager of the Colonist. Victoria:
Dear Sir—Thank you for your kind invi

tation, for next Thursday. If I ask yon 
to excuse me, for this time, it is with 
regret, as I have kept such a pleasant 
recollection of the evening spent with the 
boys of the Colonist and Times, and I 
wish you success as well as» to the boys.

Believe me, yonrs very truly, __
HENRI G. JOLY de LOTBINIERE.

The banquet then came to an end, the 
<boys reaching the open air in a mar
vellously short space of time.

-felied and a colonel’s command substi
tuted. The .white police, however, art 
being increased and a constabulary 
corps is in process of formation. Tht 

New York, Dec. 29.—The two young -new ‘Egyptian army is now practically 
women who met tragic deaths in this city in the year of its majority. Its stat* 
in a manner strikingly similar were iden- is most efficient, and it is able, undei 
tified today. The girl who was found white officers, to garrison the country, 
unconscious in Riverside drive and who from Cairo to the junction of the Niles 
died without regaining consciousness was The intelligence department at Cairo 
recognized tonight by John F. Mangan, reports its Strength to hi 18,273, ot 
ae his sister, Mary Mangan, who had which the main arms are as follows 
been employed here as a domestic. She Cavalry, 789; camel corps, 629; Arab 
left home Christmas morning to attend battalion, 206; artillery, 1,258; infantry, 
church and her family was unable to i 10,280.» 
trace her whereabouts until the brother 
identified the body in the morgue as that 
of his sister.

Along the ■ Vv
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Jot «ale, or for uee other than -eu to 
vessel ot which it fomia. a part.

“It follows from what has been skid 
that repairs made to a registered vessel 
of the United States at Victoria', B. C., 
are not sdbject to duty undei section 
3,114 to the Revised Statutes upon ar
rival to the vesel at a port of the United 
States on Puget Sound, and your ques
tion is answered in the negativK” :

Waterfront
,k11|y

Reduction of Padflc Squadron 
Still Occupies Attention in 

England.

I Poodle Dog Restaurant Scene 
of Happy Gathering Last 

Evening.

United States Treasury Removes 
False Impressions Regard

ing Repairs.

m
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Not Considered Likely Garrison 
Will Be Withdrawn From 

_ Esqulmalt.

Victoria Newspaper Salesboys 
Have a Splendid Time to 

Themselves.

WILL SAVE MILLIONS.
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0AHEAD OF THE PROGRAMMÉ. 

Punch.
Amateur Vieliocelliat — What’s the , 

next piece on the programme? -r
Neighbor — Soupsiu’s orchestral fan

tasia “Night Among toe Pyramids.”
A. V. (much taken back)—Wyh, sir, 

I’ve just played that.

«RUEBRIDGE RESIGNS.

Minnesota’s Master Retires—Uapt. Kinder 
, Assumes Commandi

/
»

Capt. John H. Kinder on Wednesday 
succeeded to the comdûand of the «steam
ship Minnesota. Capt. John Trnehridge, 
who has been master of the. mighty vessel 
since May,
whlçh was accepted. He 

■ desired to take a rest, having had1 com- 
l> mand of ocean-going vessels for many 
Ê years without a vacation, 
rf The crew was notified about noon that 
h Capt. Kinder had succeeded to the com- 
% mand. He appeared'on the vessel about 
%. noon, but remained only for a short time. 
m. in the afternoon' Gifpt. TrnCbridge took 
V final leave of the Minnesota.
L Capt. Kinder’s last command was that of 
“ the Mongolia, of the Pacific Mail. He was, 

-before that, master of the Coptic, of the 
Oriental & Occidental Steamship Company. 

A, For many -ears he was in Command of 
vessels owned and operated by one or the 
other of these two companies. He has 
the highest standing as a commander and 
navigator, and It Is said- that no master 

I ■ running from the Pacific Is better or more 
favorably known in the principal ports of 

f ; ! the Far Bast.
I Capt. Trnehridge, whom Capt. Kinder 

, I succeeds, was for ten years master of ves- 
1 aels owned by the Northern Pacific Steam-* 

• ship Company, and> operated-tn the Oriental 
trade. • He was long in command of the 
steamship Victoria, but gave up that com- 

•v- mand with the sale of the Victoria, along 
with the steamships Olympia and Tacoma, 
to the Noathwest Commercial Company. 
He left for the East May 2 to take com
mand of the Minnesota and has been on 
her ever since.

:

tendered his resignation, 
stated- that he
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MNot having a watch has 
not envied his chum who 
has one, the possession of

m

l TIMEPIECEL?

f
;

n
To all watchless beys “The 
Colonist” says send us 
four new subscribers to the 
“Seml-Weekly Colonist” at 
$ 1.00 each and we will send 
you ope of the celebrated

1
—Jacob 
i Conn- j 
hrough 
«• in a 
street, 

indency
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«B5CW THE SAILERS.

Bentliclesia Will Tie W at Egqnlmalt— 
FalklandMank for Greenock.

iACCIDENT NEAR 
PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE

-iE><i^l3kkyrT<Teli4PtÉSOxDwep<)ti»»>»6lSEElAK^

... - • :■_. INGERSOLLt ■f<y Hie British ship Penthclesla, which ar
rived from Panama a few days ago, will 
be towed lato Esquimau today by the tug 
Lome. The British ship will be tied up 
at Esquimau until business can be secured 
for her. After berthing the Penthclesla 
the Lome will proceed to Vancouver to 
tow the British ship Falklandbank to sea, 
laden with 1,649,000 feet of lumber for 
Greenock. The Colonist correspondent at 
Port Townsend writes: The four-masted 
American schooner Alpena arrived In port 
last night from Mnkllteo with cargo of 
1,200,000 feet of lumber loaded from the 
mill at port, for Kalo Chon, China. She 
comes here to sign 1er crew and clear, and 
expects to get away-fsr sea tonight or to
morrow morning. The Alpena Is command
ed by Capt. S. G. Blrkholm, and arrived on 
the Sound November 23 from Honolulu.

The Port Angeles correspondent says: 
The American bark Diamond Head, Capt. 
Petersen, arrived to port this morning 79 
days from Eten, Peru, for orders. She was 
towed np from the Cape by the tug Rich
ard Holyoke, and expects to proceed to 
Port Blakeley tonight to load a cargo of 
lumber from the Port Bjakeley Mill Com-
liSÂHHiMMÉMlÉÉÉiiliiiMiMiliBi

Seattle $400 for having taken the passen
gers from the steamer Jefferson, which, 
like herself, flew the United States flag, 
at Swanson Bay. Swanson Bay Is to Brit
ish Columbia waters, and a United States 
steamer has no right, except to save life, 
to pick np passengers to Canadian waters. 
The violation of the Canadian regolatlona 
was committed In November last. The. 
steamer Jefferson broke the blades of her 
propeller and put Into Swanson Bay, 
which la a good, safe anchorage. She was 
at anchor there, helpless, when the steam
er City of Seattie spoke her. The City to 
Seattle took her passengers from her and 
carried them to Seattle without reporting 
at a Canadian “port The steamer Amur, 
of the C. P. R., passed the disabled steam
er within three hours to the United States 
vessel, and could have taken off the pas
sengers. This is the second Instance re
cently when United States steamers have 
been fined for Ignoring tire rights of Can
adian craft. The last ease was the fining 
of the steamers Cottage City and Hum
boldt for towing the steamer Al-Kl when 
she wap disabled, in Menzies Bay, similar 
assistance offered by a Canadian vessel be
ing refused.

-.«K» Mediterranean, And toe latter vessels Puget Sound, there is, in your opinion, 
will he attached to toe Home fleet, I any liability for duties on toe foreign 
which will be strengthened in view of material used in her repairs. I would 
the development of naval power in point out that a clear understanding on 
North Europe. All these fleets will be the part to shipowners on this matter is 
made homogeneous, and the commands very desjrable, as it is often necessary, 
will furnish four cruiser squadrons of in- order to keep down the cost of re
great speed, with 'a range to area pairs, to invite 'bids from yards both in 
stretching west to the American coast. British Columbia and United States 
Sub-marine will be used for harbor de- ports;”
fence, and it is estimated that £50,000 To toe above the assistant secretary 
a year will be saved by the reduction 0f the United States treasury replied 
of army defences for harbors. Economy a6 fallows : “The department is in re
in men and material .will be effected by celpt of your letter concerning the ro-- 

better system of-dockyard work and- pairs made to the American bark Abbey 
coastguard service. Palmer which was towëi into Victoria,

B. C., in a dismasted condition, and 
subsequently brought in o the port of 
Puget Sound for the purpose of being 
repaired. It appears tiat the vessel 
was brought into Puget Sound for the 
purpose aforesaid by the owners on the 
advice of their attorney, for toe reason 
it toe vessel was repaired in Victoria, 
B. C„ they would have een held liable 
<o the payment of an a ; valorem duty 
of 50 per eeutum on the cost of the re
pairs under section- 3,114 to toe Revised 
Statutes.

rt'Seit. The Mediterranean garrisons 
are to remain as at present constituted, 
but the battalions will be withdrawn 
from St. Helena, Barbados, Bermuda, 
Halifax, Ceylon, Singapore, Jamaica 
and Mauritius. Tito detachmentts of 
Royal Garrison Artillery and Royal En
gineers will remain to work the gnus, 
mines and searchlights, but the navy’s 
responsibility will be increased as these 
coatinc stations exist for the benefit 
of the fleet. ..Additional responsibility 
will be placed on the local defence 
forces iu conformity with the policy of 
making dependencies as self-contained 
as possible. Tire corps that will be 
affected in this way include the West 
India Regiment and the fortress and 
sub-marine mining companies, the Ber
muda Artillery and Engineers, the Can
adian forces, the Ceylou-Mauritius bat
talion and sub-marine miners, the Chi- 

Regiment and the Hongkong and 
Singapore native troops. The retention 
of the Mediterranean garrisons puts an 
end to a widely-discussed problem. It is 
an important decision, and one that sup 
ports the attitude taken up by the ad
miralty that the fleets should he free 

' from shore work at these places. In 
• addition the stations are bases foi 

fleets that will have very wide areas 
of commission in the future, linking up 
with home defence.

GROUPING OF THE FORCES.
The' army is to be grouped strategi

cally in India. Africa and at home, 
without the isolation of units in sta- 
tions 'where they would he useless in 
war time. In Canada and Australia 
military re-organization is proceeding 
and government by council, with an 
inspector-general instead of a general 
officer commanding has been sanctioned 
iu each case. Canada will furnish the 
third great army of the Empire, and 
Australia will provide a fourth of effec
tive Value. The Imperial forces will, 
when re-organization is complete, ap 
proximately be as follows :
British army ...........
Indian army ..............
Canadian army ....
Australian army 
Volnnteers, militia, reserves.1 

etc. ..................................................

• see J C. P. R. Snowplow Causes Train 
Mishap With Fatal 

Results

*
« ■■ •XW 2

z'
*

Portage la Prairie, Man., Dec. 29.—A 
C. N. R. snowplow struck a defective 
switch at Arizona, twelve miles west 
of here and toe caboose and private 
car bf toe superintendent of bridges 
were derailed. The former had about 
twenty men on board, and as it turned 
over the stove upset and started a fire, 
which consumed the car in ten minutes 
and hall had narrow. escapes of being 
burned.

However all were rescued or escaped, 
although toe majority were injured. 
Several were badly injured, including J. 
B. Linklater, who was crushed beneath 
the wheels of the private-.car so badly 
that he died while eu rouile to Winni
peg on a special train.

Others injured are: N. Bigham, Por
tage la Prairie, arm and legs broken; 
j. Cockburn, arm broken and badly 
burned: Mr. and Mrs. Lott, burned; W 
Linklater, crushed severely.
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WATCHESSITUATION IN 'MOROCCO. m jV
/(Continued from Page Two.)

rectly able to control their men because 
the lighting formation has been changed, 
and therefore, the men must have a far 
•higher standard of individual intelli
gence while among the officers intelli
gence self-reliance and the powers of 
leading must be on a proportionately 
higher level. The better for the ranks 
when the 'hour of trial comes.”

al, TO OVERHAUL TOPEKA.

Large Amonnt of Work on Pacific Coast 
Steamer.

B. C. •
4/Don’t make a mistake.— 

These watches are not toys 
and every one carries the 
guarantee end reputation 
of the R. H. Ingersoll & Bro, 
of New York, than whom 
there aie no better watch 
makers in the world.

The Illustration shown 
above Is an exact roproduc 
tlon of one of these watches 
on a slightly reduced scale.

Send In four > early sub 
scrlbers and- get one of 
these very handsome little 
watches.

Remember, If you wish 
to take advantage of ft»,e 
offer you must act quickly 
as the number of watches 
are limited.

Perdicaris of Kidnapped Fame Says 
Situation Is. Very Serions.‘'Inasmuch as it is desi‘able that ship-

a Cl ar The Pacific Coast S.S. pômpany is spend
ing of the matter, you r -quest an opin- j large sums in repairs to some of its 
ion as to whether, in t: e event of an rea9ela. jt i, estimated that the repairs
American vessel being t paired in Vic- to he made st Seattle on the steamer
toria, B. C., such repair not being ne- Santa Rosa will cost *100.000, Al is es- 
cessary to enat>- toe vusel to proceed «mated that the repairs necessary to the

. , to Puget Sound, such re .airs are liable steamer Cltv of Topeka wUl cost equally
He says the report of the commission to duty under the law tfm-esaid as much, and about $40,000 is to be spentou thé war in South Africa made it , tlK law Voresaid. |n repa,rlng tbe ateamer Spokane. Intiud-

tbat much is still needed before 7^le <>W vessels or the United ed the repairs necessary to the steamer 
firent Britain has an army fit in all re- States which are permitted to engage city of Topeka as a result of her founder- 

Sir wa# with a modern oaties. >!> foreign trade, under Enrollment and' |ng at the dock ot Seattle, and improve- 
spects for war wirn license, are vessels of to- United Start es ments to be made at the same time, are:

Among other things, sue mœt nave w store, the north err. The houses on the main-deck will be
a larger proportion of mounted troops the waters G the northwr. steamer’s side, with an alley
for rapid reinforcement and in order to northy «^MtogMers, ra])nlng fore and aft ln the centre of the
onicklv seize points of vantage. He re- otoerwise than by sea is provided by TeeeeI; tbe present bulwarks will be car-
fers to the action of the government m 4-31? otA toe Revised Statutes rled np to tb<> galoon deck, making the

,!eüo^T,tr new ouickfiring field guns for Indeed, section 4,337 (14) provides for eteamer a much higher side out to water;
?h, cmblete re-equipment to the army, seizure and forfeitui - of every vos- the saloon deck houses will he rebuilt and
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f°SimnltaneovSy with EaV. Roberts’ toTv^Æ^^^Wrt*D^
«fnrv it is officially announced that 160 fn the collector of customr of ent xhe work on the steamer - lute riot

will be supplied with new gnus “J® district port from wh ch she is about. yet been commenced, the company con-
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r be made department held a far hack as ------ ALCOHOL \ AMIABLE AGEM.

January 3rd. 1874. ln a otter addressed , adTices from Punta Arenas say the Ger- . „
to a customs official at ’ort Townsend. mBn «teamet Abydos, from San Francisco, Philadelphia. Pa., Dec. J»-—Dr. tv. r,.
that : vis Callao, for Hamburg, is ashore near Wiley, chief chemist of tire Department

“Renaira nr entering there and is ln a precarious position. r,f ,'Vricultnre. Itoday rend a paner he-
ther«7? rets • th.e ™ teTitl * . The Abydos^Captain Carstens, of the fore the American Awociation for tl-e
J*1,*''®’!1' ™ade in a foreig i port OU a reg K0Smos steamship line, sailed from San Advancement of Science, in which lie

■Te5se •of tire Uiited states en- FrancigC0 on October 7. with a general ‘ tl t aieohol had attained a high

ref-'krffl ss.sfsiS sv. K.£».S;Wwi
wh'eh prescribe that njportion c ■ the 2,172 net tonnage, her length being 323 -brandy, he said.

•••••
London, Dec. 29.—Ion Perdicaris, the 

^American, who, with his son-in-law, 
Cromw'ell Varlcy, a British subject, was 
kidnapped and held prisoner for ransom 
by Raisuli, the Moroccan bandit, in May 
of this year, in a signed despatch to the 
Standard says: ‘‘The present situation 
in Morocco is most serions. The Sul
tan’s life is endangered, and those who 
now direct affairs in the Moorish Court 
are liable at any moment to go en bloc 
to the insurgent leader, who claims the 
throne as the elder brother of the pres
ent Sultan.”

Mr. Perdicaris says the entire country 
is determined to resist exclusive control 
by anv one foreign power. Raisuli 
alone, be adds, can secure a relative de
gree of order in the district of Tangier, 
but owing to the opposition of his fol
lowers, lie cannot deal directly wif-n 
France. Perdicaris says he suggested 
to the French Government that they deal 
with Raisuli through the foreign repre
sentatives at Tangier. He mswts that 
Raisuli thus supported eould maintain 
rirder. He pays a tribute to Raisuli as 
“suT*er$or in many respects to any of the 
officials among his countrymen.

OY*«, o
A ’FRISCO INCIDENT.n San Francisco, Cal., Dec. 29.—Bruce 

Metcalf, a photographer, was shot and 
killed today in a room which be was 
occupying with- hiq wife. Mrs. Metcalf, 
who was arrested on suspicion of hav
ing murdered her husband, told a story 
fo the police that implicated 
Pierce Keeley, a structural iron worker. 
The woman, who had filed an application 
for divorce, met her husband and went 
do the room with him. They quarreled 
and soon afterwards the other lodgers in 
the house heard pistol shots. The po
lice found Metcalf on the floor with a 

/ bullet wound in his neck. His wife had 
room. She says a man 

room.
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fled to another
resembling Keeley came to the 
breaking in the door, after her husband 
had knocked her down, and that this 

«hot Metcalf. Tlie police are look
ing for Keeley.
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